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Conference Chair 
Derek Walker 
Director of Careers, Saïd Business School, University of Oxford
Derek moved to his current position in October 2008 having worked in the recruitment 
functions of a number of large investment banks in London, including UBS, Lehman 
Brothers, Merrill Lynch and Barclays Capital.  Outside work, aside from spending time 
with family, he is passionate about sports, especially running and cycling, and also 
plays tennis at club standard. Music is his other main interest, and he plays sax in a 
local covers band and a Steely Dan tribute band.

Programmes 
Joep Elemans 
Director, Career Development Centre, RSM Erasmus University    
After working for almost nine years for a Recruitment Agency in roles as consultant and 
manager, Joep joined RSM Erasmus University in 2009, while finishing his Executive 
MBA. He is now responsible for the international team of the Career Development Centre 
at RSM Erasmus University. Developing (MBA) talent, creating an attractive and effective 
talent development programme and, being passionate about talent development and 
recruitment,  Joep is very much involved in creating customised corporate relationships.

 
Dory Grandia 
Coach & Presentation Skills Trainer, Rotterdam School of  Management, Erasmus 
University 
As part of the Career Development Centre team, Dory advises fulltime and Executive 
MBAs on the alignment of their skills, motivations, and interests with current job market 
demand and future aspirations and then delivers the communication training they need 
to effectively and comfortably articulate their message verbally and in writing; 
presentation skills, negotiation, interviewing skills, networking, and targeted writing.

Aidan Hetherington 
Careers and Corporate Relations Manager, University of  Edinburgh Business School 
As part of the corporate development team, Aidan is proactively involved in discussing 
the portfolio of services available to the business community - including executive 
education, academic business expertise, student research and student recruitment. 
Aidan is responsible for encouraging companies to interact with students through a 
range of activities, including the extensive programme of around 100 guest practitioner 
speaker events each year and advising our students about recruitment opportunities. 
Aidan is a graduate of the University of Edinburgh Full-time MBA programme.

Exhibitor/Sponsors 
Hilary Klassen 
Director of Talent Sourcing Europe, Middle East & China, Gallup 
Hilary oversees the talent sourcing strategy, process and development for Europe and 
Middle East regions. Before joining Gallup in Nov. 2004, Hilary worked for Lufthansa 
AG in Washington, D.C. She previously worked for the German Parliament and Siemens 
Financial Services. Hilary has a BA with honors distinction in international affairs – 
political economy from The Elliott School of International Affairs, The George Washing 
University. She is fluent in English and German.  Hilary enjoys traveling, sports (former 
hockey player and a fan of Boston/New England teams) and spending time with her 
family. She is expecting her 2nd son on the 29th April.
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Marketing/Publicity 
Sarah Juillet 
Director Postgraduate Careers, Cass Business School
Sarah is responsible for managing a team providing services to over 1600 MBA and 
MSc students. After graduating from Law School, she spent several years working for 
Investment Banks and banking recruitment companies. She was hired by Lehman 
Brothers to manage the Associate Recruitment team. After 5 years at Lehman, Sarah 
spent 12 months at DBM Outplacement Consultants as the Recruitment Manager helping 
clients to access the hidden job market. Sarah joined Cass in September 2009 and has 
reviewed the Cass Careers provision and expanded the Cass Careers offering. 

Brian Marrinan 
MBA Careers, UCD Michael Smurfit Graduate Business School  
Brian has lead MBA Careers Services at the UCD Michael Smurfit Graduate Business 
School since December 2009. Having worked in both the investment banking and 
insurance sectors in the USA and UK, Brian was then involved in setting up a successful 
consulting firm. He also lead the research function at one of Ireland’s leading Executive 
Search companies. Brian runs Ireland’s leading independent directory of personal and 
professional development practitioners, and is a founding director of the European 
Career Coaching Assoc. Brian has, for the past 6 years, been non-executive director of 
Relationships Ireland, a non-denominational relationship counselling charity. 

Local Arrangements 
Marcel Kalis 
Head of Career Services, ESMT European School of Management and Technology 
Marcel joined ESMT in August 2006, the same year ESMT started the very first Full-time 
MBA program. It was a great challenge to build up a Career Services Department from 
scratch at a new school. Marcel moved to Berlin from Rotterdam after working 3.5 years 
at the Rotterdam School of Management as Corporate Recruitment Manager. Before 
that he ran a business unit of a large IT services provider. Marcel likes to travel, watch 
movies, parent the guinea pigs, drive his Vespa, and is preparing for fulfilling the dream: 
the purchase of an old-timer, the Citroen Ami 6. 

Jonathon Cini 
Conference Coordinator, ESMT European School of Management and Technology 
A native Australian, Jonathon joined ESMT in 2012 to support the organization of 
the conference.  Previously he worked as a Research Assistant at ESMT. Jonathan is 
a graduate from the University of South Australia where he completed a Bachelor 
of Commerce and a Bachelor of Business. He is currently studying his Masters in 
International Relations at the Freie Universitaet, Berlin. Jonathon has four years of 
finance experience in Australia. He is a native English speaker who is fluent in German 
and is passionate about travel, sports and music.

Registration 
Megan Hendricks 
Executive Director, MBA CSC 
Megan has been in this role since January 2010. Her duties include program management, 
web site administration, marketing, board and committee support and strategic planning. 
Prior to that, she was director of employer relations for the University of South Florida 
College of Business. Her duties included employer relations, student counseling, event 
planning and data management. Megan lives in Florida with her husband and two young 
children, dog and cat. In her free time, she enjoys volunteering, writing, music and swing 
and country dancing. 
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